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1. Introduction. The problem under consideration is connected with the substantial selection 
of dependencies of kinetic coefficients in non-linear transport differential or difference equations 
on desired parameters. It is well-known that dependencies of coefficients in non-linear transport 
equations on functions which are required leads to the existence of special solutions. For example, 
the equation of diffusion transport with quadratic dependence of diffusion coefficient on substance 
concentration
Di = Dio +  Di\Ci +  Di2CI 
leads to the existence of cnoidal solution
c-i = си -  {ch -  ci2)sn 
u  , 2  Cil  -  Ci2 л  f  6 D 'l  \ 1/2 .Here, kj = ---------- , di = ——-—  ---------   , 1 is the power of mass source, Сц, c^, c-ii are roots
Сц — Ci'3 \ ± D 2{cn -  Cii) J
of cubic equation:
ч D u  о A o  Alf !)ft,4 +  l-^T T ^ci ±  3 - ^ c ,  =F 1 . 5 - ^  =  0 ,
Ui2 L>i2 Ui2
A  is integration constant that depends on boundary condition. Such solutions may exist really. 
However, for other dependencies D (C ) ,  it is possible to obtain a great number of different solutions 
in phase space. Therefore, the question about real coefficients is very important. It is possible to 
assume that dependence f (U)  must obey to differential or difference equations. Such equations as a 
rule are found on the basis of fundamental laws. The given problem was discussed in f l]  partially.
2. M odeling of the viscosity coefficient by difference equation. We consider the viscosity 
coefficient at the flow of multilayer liquid in cylinder. It is assumed that the velocity in each layer 
depends on coordinates r and z. The layers are preserved due to difference of densities. It is realized 
by special methods of filling or in the case of the presence of thin punched partitions. On the external 
border of cylinder when r = R,  the velocity is equal to zero (k is number of external layer), Ukn =  0.
It is assumed that the crossing of molecules from one layer to another may be occur with 
transition probabilities Pi,j,Pj4  (i , j  are numbers of layers, j  = i +  1, i — 1). The length of cylinder 
exceeds its diameter significantly. It permits to disregard of non-homogenous for the pressure p 
011 radial coordinate compared with non-homogenous 011 z in each layer. The flow is isothermal. 
Therefore, the density and the viscosity are functions 011 pressure only:
Pi = рг(рг), Vi = mi'Pi) ■
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The appropriate system of equations has the following view:
ргЩ =  Mi — (G j,j+ iP j,j+ i +  Gi'i-iPi^i-i) +  Gi+i,iPi+i,i +  Gi-ijPi-ij  , (1)
^  ^  („ Л  + A<G‘p->^  + A A  („..jL (Ml + A (g^)\ \  . ,
dz r dr \  г dr \  pi pi J J 3r dz \  г dz \  pi pi J J
Here, щ is the velocity, Mi, Gij  are mass flow in ?'th layer and mass flow of i —j  transition. The mass 
flow of i — j  transition depends on mechanism of transition. For example, in the case of diffusion
d c 'mechanism it equals to Gi 7- =  —niiDij—-^, m  is molecule mass. The change of the substance in the
dr
j-laver at the expense of neighboring layers has following view:
A{GiPi) =  —( G i ^ i P i ^ i  +  Gi^-iPij- i)  +  G j+ i,jP j+ i,j + G i- i jP i - i j  .
The equation (2) is obtained on the basis Navier-Stokes’ equations. After transformation of equations 
(l)-(2) we find:
ptdpt _  d 2Mi d\l: 1 d d 2
^ - ^  +  V d ^  +  г Ж ‘ { А{ Сг Рг ) )  +
(3)
The equation (3) is equation of the following view:
Fi{r)  +  Lpi{r)tpi{z) = Z i { z ) . (4)
Then it must be fulfilled in each layer:
1. F ( r )  = const, сp{r) =  const.
2. Z ( z )  = const, 'ip(z) = const.
The first of formulas of the couple pointed out may lead to some difference expressions for 
M  in different layers. In homogenous cylinder such solutions are trivial ones because of boundary 
conditions for the velocity. The second formulas are most interesting for our investigation. Then, 
we receive from (3)-(4):
pidpi ,
7 УЦ 4rjidz
‘> £ ( 1 )  + &т - т ( 1 ) = ь« ’ (5)dr2 \ p i j  rjidz dz \ p i j
bu = const, b2 i = const.
It is necessary to consider the dependence pi{pi)• We consider the Tait’s equation. It is well known 
that the evolution of many liquids obeys to this equation up to the pressure near thousand atm. 
The Tait’s equation has the differential form:
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Here, (i is constant value, иц is characteristic value of the liquid. It depends on the temperature T  
(:T  is constant in our case). The formula for the viscosity dependence on the density is received by 
the using of expressions (5)-(6) for each layer i:
ч = ( ' * л { р ' р ) + ( , f  - ^ m p i ' p i ) ) a Z S X ~ - L ) )  ' n
Here, r]k = ri(Pk), pk =  p(pk), к = 0,1, pk are fixed values of pressure.
Calculations on the basis of the formula (7) give good tallying with experimental results connected 
with different liquids (for example, relative error for oil constitutes near 1%).
From expressions (3), (5) one can find
^ + 7 & - + (g)
—bi2(Mi + A (GiPi)) = bu .
Solution of the equation (8) depends on 6^  substantially. Next expression follows from the 
famous Bachinskii formula for the density and the viscosity:
^  ^  . (9)
ViO PiO
Let (9) be fulfilled. Then value 6^  is negative
A 2 Л  РгО&Г)Л , _ d pЬг2 - 2 (р0) P o - j z ( O )
where Ki is the coefficient of liquid compressing. In this case the solution of equation (8) with the 
account of mass differences in different flows is found in terms of Bessel’s functions of imaginary 
argument. In particular, the solution for the velocity и in homogenous cylinder has the form:
ro Л  Io(r/r0) \  dp r- ,J  V - w S)j * ■ ro = ■
The given formula transforms to the Poiseuille formula when the inequality R  <C ro is fulfilled.
3. Conclusion. It is demonstrated the method by which the acceptable dependence on unknown 
function for the kinetic coefficient by non-linear differential-difference transport equation. It permits 
to obtain the equation under study. Calculations of viscosity on the basis of obtained formula (7) 
give good tallying with experimental data for different liquids (for example, relative error for oil 
constitutes near 1%).
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